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Introduction: In his account of the Triumphal Entry of Three Princes, Josephus, the ancient Jewish 
historian from the first century, describes the Roman General Titus’ reception in Rome, after he had 
destroyed Jerusalem in AD 70—left the temple in ruins in a heap of rubble and blood: 
Titus, Vespasian, and Domitian celebrated their success in one combined entry to the great city. On 
the day of their advent, announced with trumpets and loud shouts, the inhabitants of Rome poured 
out into the streets to meet their victorious princes. Before sunrise all the military legions lined up 
and led the Roman princes and Emperor through the Gate of Triumphal Entry. They appeared at 
dawn to loud and deafening cheers, crowned with garland, festooned in royal purple, riding gilded 
chariots pulled by the stoutest and fairest steeds. Words cannot describe the splendor and the 
spectacle of it. The raucous processional was adorned in richly embroidered tapestries from Babylon, 
precious stones displayed in ivory vessels, and idols carved from the rarest materials. But nothing 
excited the crowd so much as the moving stages pulled by horses, each depicting a Roman victory 
over those conquered: slaughtered enemies, plundered wealth, fortress walls battered down, houses 
leveled, ramparts being stormed, temples ablaze, and lastly with shrillest of voices—came the cheers 
over the demise of Israel and Jerusalem’s temple. Their rebels whipped and mocked in open 
procession. Their implements displayed as the spoils of war—candlesticks, a golden table, and a 
large copy of the Torah. All offered to the god of Jupiter becoming the possession of his holy temple 
(Josephus, Roman Historian). 

Now we read Jesus’ triumphal entry in Luke 19 

And when he had said these things, he went on ahead, going up to Jerusalem. 29 When he drew near 
to Bethphage and Bethany, at the mount that is called Olivet, he sent two of the disciples, 30 saying, 
“Go into the village in front of you, where on entering you will find a colt tied, on which no one has 
ever yet sat. Untie it and bring it here. 31 If anyone asks you, ‘Why are you untying it?’ you shall say 
this: ‘The Lord has need of it.’” 32 So those who were sent went away and found it just as he had told 
them. 33 And as they were untying the colt, its owners said to them, “Why are you untying the colt?” 
34 And they said, “The Lord has need of it.” 35 And they brought it to Jesus, and throwing their cloaks 
on the colt, they set Jesus on it. 36 And as he rode along, they spread their cloaks on the road. 37 As he 
was drawing near—already on the way down the Mount of Olives—the whole multitude of his 
disciples began to rejoice and praise God with a loud voice for all the mighty works that they had 
seen, 38 saying, “Blessed is the King who comes in the name of the Lord! Peace in heaven and glory 
in the highest!” 39 And some of the Pharisees in the crowd said to him, “Teacher, rebuke your 
disciples.” 40 He answered, “I tell you, if these were silent, the very stones would cry out.” 

Transition: It’s easy to see by way of contrast just how different Jesus’ humble entrance to the city 
was, compared to the spectacle of Rome’s emperors and generals. The two scenes could not be more 
diametrically opposite.  

When the true God of the world comes, he arrives humbly, in fulfillment of ancient prophecy, not 
exploiting or plundering or destroying his enemies—not shaming and mocking his enemies in a 
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public spectacle—but rejoicing that salvation has come to corrupt humanity, weeping over those who 
refuse to realign themselves with his kingdom. He comes as a Sovereign King and Caring Shepherd.  
But let’s back up. What do we mean, and what does Luke mean by “the King who comes in the name 
of Yahweh”? 

At Zacchaeus’ home, Luke records one parable Jesus told there—the parable of money. Luke states 
that people anticipated that the Kingdom would suddenly appear (v.11), Jesus tells them a parable 
that makes two points: The King is going away to receive his Kingdom—and will return after a 
while. But while that King is away certain servants are faithful with the trust given them, and other 
subjects of the Kingdom reject him as King. (v.27) Jesus ends that parable with an ominous threat 
“But as for these enemies of mine, who did not want me to reign over them, bring them here and 
slaughter them before me.’”   

Transition: The very next scene is the passage we just read. Jesus comes to this place to be 
inaugurated as their King—humble like a shepherd on the foal of donkey: No pomp and tinsel—no 
fanfare or earthly treasures adorn him. And he comes as the Sovereign Lord of the world—about to 
do something no King has ever done, could do, or was qualified to do.  
Luke is going to conclude his Gospel with four complimentary portraits of Jesus:  

• Luke 19-20 will depict him as the arriving King—the Suzerain who is ostensibly in charge of 
something. But what? What exactly is the territory that he rules? Luke will tell us… 

• Luke 21 will depict him as the Prophet of Israel—Jesus will shock them by prophesying the 
very event we opened with today—the desolation of the Jewish house by an abomination from 
Rome.  

• Luke 22-23 will show Jesus as the High Priest, who is, ironically, also the atoning sacrifice 
for humanity.  

• Luke 24 will show him as the vindicated, and resurrected Lord—the object of our worship 
and the co-regent of the Heavenly Father—ruling from heaven’s throne. 
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I want to turn our attention today to several key aspects of the Gospel we proclaim—and they 
come right out of this triumphant entry to the city… 
Luke announces Jesus as King and Lord (19:28-39).   
The Scene: You can imagine just how silly this scene must have seemed to the Romans. Compared 
to lavish, pompous display of the triumphal entry of their Caesars. All set to the thunderous applause 
of a million Romans lining the street to catch a glimpse of a man who went by the title “King of 
Kings and Lord of lords” and he had the parade and the plunder to prove it. How quaint and 
unassuming and NOT threatening this parade for Jesus of Nazareth must have seemed.  

Jesus begins two miles out in Bethany—a bedroom community to the city of David. He sends his 
disciples to Bethphage, a tiny hamlet between Bethany and Jerusalem—then tells them to practice 
the culturally appropriate angaria—which means official use policy. The Imperial Roman 
government had established a postal or courier system along the prominent roads throughout the 
empire—and if a dignitary, royal official, or a prominent rabbi asked the owner or manager of the 
postal stable to use it—they were obligated by law to let them use it. The disciples go on ahead and 
procure this courier donkey for Jesus. 

Now picture it. Jesus’ triumphant entry fuses together two sacred feasts of Israel. The first is signified 
by the laying out of cloaks and the waving and flapping of palm branches: The Feast of 
Tabernacles. They used these palm branches in a processional ceremony to celebrate the 
tabernacling presence of God—the arrival of his presence is what inaugurates the celebration. It is 
the ancient Jew’s way of saying, “God is here! He is in our midst. And he has poured out a blessing 
on us!” 

Ps. 118:26 tells us that “Blessed is the King who comes in the name of the Lord (Yahweh).” His 
tabernacling presence brings a blessing to our relationships, to our civic and governmental structures, 
to our towns and shops and children. The King has come—God himself is tabernacling among us. 
Wave the palms, sing the songs, set out the table—it’s time to feast and celebrate the coming of our 
God to the city of David.  
But this is technically Passover week. So the spontaneous parade in Jesus’ honor using the palm 
processional is significant. The King returns to complete the circle. To bring these symbols to their 
intended completion. In him is found God’s everlasting presence—God is their deliverer King. 
Jesus likely has about 200 or so disciples or people traveling with him at this point. And the raucous 
praise of this small church draws other well-wishers into the parade—first they pick up folks from 
Bethany, then they pass by the slope of the Mount of Olives—at Bethphage, now the processional  
comes down the slope, disappears into the crowded street-side markets, and then reemerges  

Significance: This is a fulfillment of a specific prophecy in Zech. 9:9 
Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion!  
    Shout aloud, O daughter of Jerusalem!  
Behold, your king is coming to you;  
    righteous and having salvation is he,  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humble and mounted on a donkey,  
    on a colt, the foal of a donkey. 

Isaiah 43:15 “I am the LORD your God, the Holy One, the Creator, your King.” 

Gen. 1 “Let there be” and it be. This is the language of Sovereign decrees we find in ancient 
monarchies. It’s imperial language. When the Emperor, he Suzerain, the Sovereign Lord of a nation 
says “Let it be decreed.” And it will be done.  

What is Jesus’ Kingdom about? Why is it the Gospel of the Kingdom of God? Jesus’ arrival is so 
important here because we are dealing with a God who began creation itself with kingly 
decrees to make it so.  

• God as Sovereign Lord over creation decrees “Let there be light” and particles of light come 
into existence out of nothing.  

• This Sovereign God declares, “Let there be earth and sky and oceans” atoms bond and 
chemicals react and the worlds are formed.  

• This Supreme Ruler announces, “Let there be creatures of every kind after their kind” and out 
of the earth creatures began to crawl.  

• And the Zenith of his creative work: “Let there be a creature who bears our image, rules and 
takes dominion over the earth, walking as children of God.” And mankind is created.  

• And mankind is the only creature that has the libertarian freedom to choose to walk out of 
relationship with God. To disobey. To lead an insurgency against this Sovereign Lord, this 
shepherding Father and creator.  

And man does just that. So now the ruler who has called all creation out of nothing—decreeing that 
it will exist under his benevolent rule and his loving care—has a revolution on his hands. And we all 
as rebels have been exiled from the Garden, expatriated from the Kingdom.  

The story of the Gospel is that God, knowing that the sons and daughters would rebel and leave his 
earthly Kingdom in shambles—would plan a rescue mission. Beginning with Abraham—God chose 
one man who would miraculously produce a new nation—a sacred, chosen people—from this nation 
Israel would come one man—from the tribe of David. Humanity falls and is exiled and a line—a 
remnant is chosen to bring humanity back into right relationship, and ultimate the world back into 
alignment with God’s Sovereign rule.   

And today, in this story—Creation’s King returns. And the reception among the subjects and servants 
of that Kingdom is mixed. 

Make no mistake. We are dealing with a Sovereign ruler. And Jesus is the story about how God 
became King, bringing true peace in place of Rome’s Pax Romana—a false militaristic peace that 
only knew peace at the end of a sword.  
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How is Jesus King? 
• He brings all men from every nation, tribe and language into one family.  
• He brings each man into right relationship with God—heirs of the Kingdom: sons and 

daughters of the realm of his grace.  
• He blesses our lives with his truth, his principles, and Kingdom values. Life works better when 

we live driven to conform ourselves to his love for God and grace for others, selfless and 
humble ministry to each other, passionate devotion to our God. When God and men are in 
proper alignment, life just works. When we are out of position—when we are on the throne of 
our lives, when something else—some other idol usurps and takes his rightful place as Lord 
and King—life is out of whack. It doesn’t work right—not the way it was intended to. 

When Jesus is King marriages work better. Every marriage I have not been able to fix in 
counseling as a pastor, I can guarantee you that one or both partners have not surrendered a vital area 
to Jesus as King. There is a territory in their heart that is leading a revolt, leading a siege against the 
enthroned and glorious King—who’s supposed to be ruling there. 

When Jesus is King, friendships are deeper and more impactful. All of us have our fill of 
shallow facebook “friends”—voyeurs who creep over our electronic shoulders to peer in on my 
otherwise inscrutable and weird life. I need deep friendships. Covenantal friendships where we can 
impart the life of the King to each other in fellowship. 

When Jesus is King the marketplace functions as it should—productivity without exploitation. 
Social justice is not possible through the hopelessly corrupt systems of men. It’s only possible when 
the world’s true Lord and King is on the throne of our hearts—markets, shops, and vendors deal 
equitably, businessmen and women deal fairly and justly.  

When Jesus becomes the Sovereign ruler of our lives he speaks and it is so. He says let there be
—a heart of service and love in you—and there is. 
He says to you fathers “Let there be a heart of compassion and grace for your children, sacrificial 
love for your family” and it is so! 

He says to wives, “Let there be a heart of service—selfless service to your husbands as the church 
serves Jesus himself” it is so.  

He says to children “Let there be a heart of honor and obedience to your parents” it when the King 
declares it—it is done.  

But there is a rebel in all of us. Daily we fight the genetic code of sin given to us by our natural 
father and mother Adam and Eve. Daily we resist their tendency toward insurrection.  

And sometimes, I give in. I find myself in revolt to God’s rule in my life through his risen King.  
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I find myself living in a quietly mutiny against selfless love, against noble manhood, against godly 
values and principles.  

And in those times when Jesus is not on his throne—when I morph into my religious cousin—the 
disgruntled super-religious. I say along with the Pharisees on the day of his humble, triumphal entry: 

I find myself telling Jesus and his worshipers to pipe down. To settle down to calm down—when the 
noise of his praise and the racket of truth convicts me of just how selfish and self-serving I’ve been. 
It’s all too easy to just turn down the volume. Not to listen, or to read, or to imbibe His divine Word. 
And then not follow his divine decree—to be the disciple he’s called me out to become.  

But he will be praised. If image-bearers refuse then creation itself will acknowledge his Lordship—
crying out! Jewish apocalyptic teachers taught that Adam and Even were made from the dust of 
stones. Ezekiel depicted Israel’s hard heart as “a heart of stone.” Creation itself will respond just like 
it did that one day—that first day—when the King of creation called the worlds into existence. When 
he called a creature to bear his image and represent his authority as sons and daughters in this 
domain—the good earth.  

If these people don’t cry out in praise then God will make some new people right here from the dust 
on top of the rocks.  

Today’s Takeaways: I want to invite the worship team to come back up. 
We have three responses that are present to the text:  

• A fleeting commitment. We can join the crowd—the fickle well-wishing crowd. The mob is 
a get-along-go-along group. They join the parade today—they cry out for his crucifixion 
tomorrow. Their commitment is indecisive, wishy-washy. And they are blown by whatever 
trendy wend fills their sails. 

• An outright rejection of his authority. Or we can reject Jesus. We can oust him and cling to 
bad religion. Man made religion that only goes so far as showing up for church and leaving 
unchanged. Marriage still blown up. Habits and routines still un-surrendered to King Jesus. 
Children out of control. Life spiraling in darkness. All while we go through the motions of 
empty religion. That was the Pharisees’ response. Bothered by the noise of his praises and his 
exaltation. 

• A joyous reception as King and God. To embrace his majesty—enthroned, worthy of our 
worship and obedience. To join the chorus of the faithful. To sing with Jesus’ disciples, the 
crowds—he is the King. And what that means is that Jesus is king over my life. And territories 
in my heart in revolt will be surrendered to him as Supreme God and Lord. 


